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GQNFIDENGE MAN

SKIPS, FUGITIVE

judge Gatens Releases Bunco

Steerer on $100 Bail.

Latter Flees.

JUDGES CLASH, POLICE MUM

Chief Coi reclares Mayor Simon Ad-

vised Him lo Await Action

of Committee Before
Making Move.

Following th action of Judge Gatens,

of the Circuit Court, in peremptorily or-

dering the- release of Frank "Watson,

bunco-steer- er and confidence man, con-

victed of vagrancy, the latter yesterday
added more sensation to the scandal cen-

tering about the gang with which he
worked, and the Police Department, by
skipping his bail and leaving the city.

To further complicate matters a clash
Iwtween Judge Bennett, of the Municipal
Court, and Judge Ciatens, of the Circuit
Court. Is Imminent. Judge Bennett yes-

terday seriously considering whether he
should issue a bench warrant for Wat-eo-

arrest and have him brought back
Into the custody of the police.

It 1b claimed that Judge Gatens entirely
overstepped his authority in issuing the
order which liberated Watson. This con-

tention is upheld by Deputy City Attorney
Sullivan, who tried the case of Watson,
and by Deputy District Attorney Fitz-
gerald, to whom Chief of Police Cox ap-

pealed for advice on Monday night after
he had received the order to release Wat-eo- n

'from Judge Gatens.

Judge Is Criticised.
.TurizA Gatens action Is severely criti

cised by Deputy District Attorney Fitz-
gerald, who says that the order iesued
by Judge Gatens In the Watson case was
worthless, the Circuit Court not having
acquired Jurisdiction in the case.

The facts in the case are that Attorney
King called at the house of Judge Gatens
during his dinner hour and upon the re-

quest of the attorney the judge Issued an
order for Watson s releaje, setting the
bail at one tenth of the amount set e

Bennett. 'Judge Bennett had set
Watson's bail at 500 cash or 000 bonds,
end as the law in cases of appeal on mis-
demeanor specifies that only bond is ac-

ceptable, in Watson's case the bond
would necessarily have been $1000.

"Judge Catena acted entirely without
authority." said Deputy Fitzgerald yes-

terday in discussing the case. "In reality
both Judge Gatens and Chief of Police
Cox are technically in contempt of the
Municipal Court. The order written by
Judge Gatens calling for the release of
Watson was not worth the paper on
which it was written. I talked with Judge
Gatens the night the man was released
and told him he would be in error if he
commanded the man's release and he eaid
that he would go ahead anyhow. I also
advised the Chief of Police what course
to pursue and told him what the law was,
but he evidently did pot have the courage
to stick it out In the face of an order
from the Circuit Court.

Attorneys Shy Client.
That Watson lias gone beyond the juris-

diction of both the Municipal Court and
' the Circuit Court and does not Intend to
return is admitted by his attorneys. H.

. C. King and Tom McDevitt, who failed
to produce their client yesterday after-
noon. Some doubt was expressed to these
attorneys that Watson was still in the
city and they agreed to have him appear
at the police station during the afternoon
to show that he had not run- away, but
they evidently were unsuccessful in locat-
ing the man. as Watson failed to put In an
appearance about police headquarters.

The man's disappearance and the fluke
which has occurred through Judge Ga-
tens" order greatly aroused Judge Ben-

nett and Deputy City Attorney Sullivan
yesterday. During the afternoon follow-
ing the session of the Municipal Court
they went to the Circuit Court to move
before Presiding Judge Bronaugh to have
Judge Gatens' order vacated, but owing
to the absence of the Judges at the meet-
ing of the bar association, the matter
was not discussed. It will probably be
brought up today.

'It may be too late." said Deputy City
Attorney Sullivan, "for the man may take
advantage of this opportunity to get out
of town, but we will take the matter up
before Judge Bronaugh tomorrow. It Is
a great disappointment for me for It will
virtually mean that this man will es-

cape punishment. After his victim,
Buren. was spirited out of town it be-

came impossible to indict him before the
grand jury without a complaining witness
and the only other opportunity the law
would have of punishing this fellow
whom we know is a thief, was to bring
him in on the vagrancy charge. The
Jo'JO posted as ball to await the action of
the grand jury is not in jeopardy as un-

doubtedly the Jury, without the testimony
of the complaining witness, will not find
a true bill against him. The order of Judge
Gatens releasing him from his 90 days on

' '

the rockpile and reducing his bail to J100
would have the effect if ha has taken
advantage of the opportunity, of decamp-ln- g,

of allowing him to pay his way out
of his difficulty for $100 fine and escape
the rockpile sentence entirely. I was
very anxious to prosecute him."

Judge Gatens Talks.
Judge Gatens said last night: "If I had

known the real facts in Watson's case,
I would not have issued the order. His
attorney came to me and. while he did
not misrepresent anything to me I was
not acquainted with the real facts and I
acquiesced to his request, believing that
It was all right. Had I known that the
provisions of the city charter had not
been complied with, or had I known that
Judge Bennett had placed this man's
bonds higher than J 100. I would have de- -.

murred. That is always customary out
of respect to another judge. Often a

. Judge la imposed upon and while I can't
' say that I was imposed upon by the at-
torneys in this case, I can reiterate that
I was not made acquainted from any
source of the real facts in the case. I
think the course of the City Attorney's
office to seeking to have the order va-

cated before the presiding judge of the
Circuit Court is perfectly proper and
should be granted. If the case were be-

fore me, I should do so. That is the
proper method 6f procedure."

The release of Watson was the sub-

ject of a great deal of discussion yester-
day in legal circles and the opinions gen-

erally expressed by attorneys discussing
the matter seemed to be that Judge Ga-

tens had "put his foot into it." Coinc-
idental with Watson's flight from justice
the announcement by Judge Bennett that
Harvev Dale and most of his gang had
fled from the city, caused a new situa- - t

tion in the case. It is pointed out that
Dale and his crowd would not have left
town if they had not had good reason to
place a safe distance between themselves
and the possible results of the investiga-
tion stirred up by the determined police
magistrate.

"I have received Information from j

most responsible eye witnesses that Har-
vey Dale and several of his gang left the
city on Monday night after the announce-
ment of this affair on the Shasta Limited
train." said Judge Bennett. "If I wer
In a position to employ the necessary de-

tectives I would like to run this thing
down to the bottom." he continued.
"Some one ought to do so. I have shown
the way in this matter. Some one ought
to carry it through. Provtsion ought to
be made from some source to ferret this
matter out and show up why these men
were allowed to operate in this city."

Late in the afternoon. Judge Bennett
received further information that another
resort of the bunco gang had been
brought to light near the depot at 104

North Sixth street. This place was li-

censed by the City Council recently and
has-bee- n the hangout for the steerers
who have worked from the depot up to
Washington street.

"Spindle" Stevens, in charge of the
place, was visited yesterday afternoon by
the police and instructed that if it were
not closed he would be arrested on the
gambling charge. The place is conducted
with games of chance, similar to the
"fish pond" and like deceptions and a
number of men working as cappers are
known to have been floating up and
down Sixth street, acting in a suspicious
manner toward strangers.

Deputy City Attorney Sullivan, after
hearing of the place from Judge Bennett,
visited it and informed the police that it
came under the ban as a gambling place
and should be closed. Sergeant . Goltz
was then Instructed to prevent further
operations there.

Chler of Police Wait.
The avalanche of sensations let loose

upon the Police Department by Judge
Bennett in his allegations that protec-- .i

t.. hn this gang did not
stir the department Into much of an In

vestigation yesterday. ,
Chief of Police Cor said last night

that nothing definite had yet been done
In the way of looking into the charges.
He had consulted Mayor Simon, he said,
who had deemed it advisable that before
the police underwent the throes of the
probe the matter should be carefully laid
before the police committee and that the
affair should be conducted with their
advice and under their guidance. The
police committee will meet this after-
noon for that purpose.

"It is hard for me to believe that any
of the men under me have been dishon-

est." said Chief Cox. "I can't believe it
without proof. If," however, we do find
that anv crooked work has been going
on. I will insist on having the guilty
man get his just punishment."

"I don't believe that there is any foun-j- ..

.i. f.. the rharires." said Captain
Baty. "It is quite possible that a gang
may have pulled off a trick in this town
without this office being aware of it. but
that any direct collusion between swind-

lers and any man in this office has oc-

curred, I deem impossible. If Judge Ben-

nett has any Information in this mat-

ter why doesn't he tell it? Why doesn't
he 'come out with it? I think it Is his
duty to do so. We are willing to make
any sort of an investigation if he will
give us a few of his facts."

SIMOX WANTS INVESTIGATION--

Judge Bennett to Be Summoned Be-

fore Police Committee Today.

Mayor Simon held, a conference with
Chief of Police Cox and Detective Cap-

tain Baty at the City Hall yesterday
morning, after which he announced that
a thorough investigation of the sensa-

tional charges made by Municipal Judge
Bennett will be had. The police com-

mittee of the Executive Board will hold
a meeting this afternoon for the purpose
of taking testimony, and Judge Bennett
will be summoned to tell under oath
what he knows about "certain persons"
standing in with bunco men and grafters.

"I think it proper that Judge Bennett
shall tell the police committee what he
knows about alleged crookedness In the
detective bureau." sai Mayor Simon.
"His allegations are serious, and should
not be passed by without a rigid investi-
gation. This I have ordered, and the
first session of the committee will be held
In my committee-roo-m tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock. I have instructed that
Judge Bennett be summoned and placed
under oath, that he may tell to the
members of the committee what he
knows about alleged misconduct in the
Police Department. I also instructed
Chief Cox. if it develops that any officer
has 'stood in' with criminals, to dismiss
such officer at once, without ceremony,
as I will not have any such men on the
police force."

Chief of Police Cox went to Judge
Bennett yesterday morning, he told Mayor
Simon, and asked the judge for detailed
information concerning the startling alle-
gations made from the bench the previous
day. According to the chief. Judge Ben-

nett said that he had no positive infor-
mation: that all he had said was founded
on hearsay evidence, and it might not be
true.

Mayor Simon thinks that, if Judge .Ben-
nett knew of any misconduct on the part
of any police officer, he should have
conveyed that information to the chief,
or some one in authority over the depart-
ment, so that an investigation could have
been made at once.

Chief Cox and Captain Baty declared
to the Mayor that they have no informa-
tion whatever which would cause them
to suspect any member of the Detective
Bureau or any other branch of the police
force of misconduct, and both told the
Mayor that the reports of bunco games
and crimes in general have been exagger-
ated. There have been a few isolated
cases, the chief said, but nothing to indi-
cate that any gang of crooks have been
operating here.

Mayor Simon also was told yesterday
by Councilman Dunning that Harvey
Dale, the alleged leader of the alleged
gang of bunco men and criminals, had
gone to San Francisco.

OREGON MANWILL PRESIDE

George II. Hlines to Speak at Palo
Alto Convention.

The sixth annual meeting of the Pacific
Coast Branch of the American Historical
Association will meet at Stanford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto, Cal.. next Friday.

This Association, with headquarters in
Washington, D. C, has a membership of
approximately 3000. The membership in
the Pacific Coast branch will aggregate
about 250, two-thir- being in California.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of
the University of California, is president,
and George H. Himes, assistant secretary
of the Oregon Historical Society, of this
city, Owing to the ab-

sence of President Wheeler In the East
Mr. Himes will preside and deliver the
president's address. He will start south
this evening. The subject of his address
will be "The Historical Unity of the
American States West of the Rocky
Mountains."

Professor Edmond 9. Meany, of the
University of Washington, will give an
address on the following subject: "The
Towns of the Pacific Northwest Were
Not Founded on the Fur Trade."

Veteran Railroad Engineer Dies.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Piert, aged 63. years, for 26

years a locomotive engineer on the Great
Northern Railroad, died at 5 o'clock this
morning at St. Joseph's Hospital, where
he had been brought last Friday from
his home at Orchards. He is survived
by his widow and three sons, all of Or-

chards, and his daughter, Mrs. Adam
Gerten, of St. Paul. Minn. The funeral
will be, held from the Orchards Metho-
dist Episcopal Church at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning.
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UNMARKED STAKES

NUT BE ST. PAUL'S

Activity of Surveyors in Un-

iversity Park Revives Ru-

mors of Railroad.

ROUTE ONCE ABANDONED

Sale of 40 Acres at Guild's Lake by

Cottle Kstate Regarded by Some

as Confirroatpry of w . '

. Belief. "
I

1
,

A party of mysterious surveyors has ap-

peared in University Park and is run-
ning a line across the east end of the ad-

dition from north to south. It is believed
that railroad interests, presumably the
Milwaukee Railroad," are ' behind . their
movements. The line, is being made with
unmarked stakes and runs Just along the
side of the alley in the line of blocks be-

tween .Fowler and Wasbburne streets in
University Park.

It Is believed that this may he the
entrance into Portland by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul. That this road
Is coming to Portland seems assured now
from recent developments in the State
of Washington, and 1n a dispatch from
Washington . It has been given out that
Everett and Portland are to be made the
Pacific Coast terminals.

Route Surveyed Before. . .

The University Park line now being sur-
veyed Is not the first along virtually the
same line. Several years ago a party of
surveyors set a line of unmarked stakes
along the alley and a Bhort time later
pulled the stakes up. After an interval
of a few months surveyors again put in a
line of unmarked stakes, allowing them
to remain, and some of them are there
now. Almost simultaneously with this
survey an option was secured from Fran-
cis I. McKenna by the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle on the line of blocks, the rail-
road men telling exactly what was wanted
of the ground and saying that it was
wanted for the right of way for the line
into Portland.

Ultimately this line was dropped
and changed to a route further west,
owing to the difficulty of putting the
bridge over the Wllamette River south
of the proposed right-of-wa- y. It was
stated, however, that this was a possi-
bility for an entrance to Portland, and
it is believed that what was once
thought practical by the S. P. & S. and
later rejected may now appeal to the
Milwaukee.

Forty Acres Mysteriously Sold.
Mysterious buying and rumors of

other buying in the vicinity of Guild's.
Lake, are also interesting in the same
connection. A tract of 40 acres at
Guild's Lake, owned by the T. J. Tot-tl- e'

estate, was bought last week for
$100,000. It lies almost directly in a
line with the survey being run in Uni-
versity Park and it is regarded as pos-
sible that the same interests may be
buying terminal grounds there. Other
rumors are circulated, all more or less
intangible, of options which have been
secured on property bordering on
Guild's Lake and it is at all times re
ported that real estate men, represent-
ing themselves as agents for railroads
are negotiating for the options.

If the survey through University l arx
ultimately develops into a right of way
for a railroad, it is believed that it could
be used only as a tunnel. Just west of
this survey is the proposed Maegly tun-
nel for the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company. This tunnel parallels the sur-
vey now being made, and it is pointed
out that If a railroad should cross Uni-

versity Park along this line on the
ground level it would be so far in the air
when the river was reached that a bridge
would not prove feasible.

ROWE IS XOT TO BE REPLACED

Veltch Coining as Extra Representa-

tive of Milwaukee In Portland.
J. R. Veltch. of Chicago, who was re-

cently appointed general agent for the
Chicago. Milwaukee & Puget Sound at
Portland, is expected to reach Portland
not later than the first of next week. A
telegram received in this city yesterday
announced that Mr. Veltch had left Chi-

cago last Saturday and would probably
confer with other officials of this road
at Seattle before coming to this city to
take up his work.

The assignment of Mr. Veitch to this
city as general agent of the Pacific Coast
extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul la understood to be in addition
to the representation of the Milwaukee
by H. S. Rowe, who has represented that
road here for many years.

ST. JOHN COUNCILMAN OUT

F. P. Brown Resigns and "Will Go to
California.

The resignation of F. P. Brown, Coun-

cilman from the Second Ward in the St.
John Council, was presented and accepted
at a meeting last night. His resignation
came as an absolute surprise to mem-

bers of the Council and to the citizens
of the community. The continued

of Mrs. 'Brown necessitate; the
immediate removal of the family to
California.

The appointment of Mr. Brown's suc-

cessor will probably be made next Tues-
day evening. George L. Perrlne, a So-

cialist, and H. F. Hewitt, a Republican,
have been mentioned. This makes the
second resignation to occur in the City
Council during the past 18 months. Each
of Mr. Brown's predecessors also repre
sented the Second warn

Amusements
"Third Decree" at Bungalow Tonight.

Tonight at 8:15 o'clock and every night
this week, with a matinee Saturday after-
noon the attraction at the Bungalow Thea-
ter "Twelfth and Morrison streem, will be
Henry B- Harris splendid production of
Charles Klein's great American drama, "The
Third Degree." Mr. Klein is the author of
"The Lion and the Mouse." which made such
a decided hit in this city. Included In the
brilliant cast are Feranda Eliecu and Paul
Everton. This is one of the best dramas
that has appeared in Portland in years.
Seats now selling for entire engagement.

Baker Bargain Matlneo Today.
At the popular bargain matinee today at

the Baker. Emmet - Devoy, the well-know-n

young comedian, will be seen In his scenic
creation, "In Dreamland." The play is a
funny comedy, enhanced by his most start-
ling and apparently supernatural trick scenic
effects Things appear and disappear with-
out the aid of motive power, as far as the
evs can discern. "In Dreamland" is new
and novel, and has made a real hit in this
city. It will be the Baker attraction all
this week.

Mabel McCane at Orphm.
Miss Mabel McCane, who appears at th

Orpheum this week. Is scoring a hit at every
performance. She changes costume with
eacft song, and invariably makes a pretty
picture. Her songs are well rendered as she.
has much rocal abiiltv. The entire Or-

pheum bill Is good. Don't miss It.

Marvelous Acrobats.
Malvern's marvelous acrobats are among

thi features offered at the Grand. There are
five members in the troupe and they do some
of the best balancing stunts possible for
gymnasts to accomplish. A mall boy Is
used effectively in the act and he Is a

tumbler. The Godlewskl troupe of
ten Russian singers and dancers have the
headline position and are one of the bis
nils. Fun Is provided by Crlmmlns and
Gore. Billy Clark and th- - Bradiee Martin
Company. This is a programme of excep-
tional interest.

Educated Canines at Fantages.
For those who enjoy watching the feats of

a troupe of clever canines no better act
could be presented than Loughlin's dogs, at
Pantages this week. Some of their turns
are better than those performed by real
athletes, for It Is an extrmely difficult trick
to roll a heavy ball up a steep incline white
inside the ball, and this is only one of the
many sensational features of the set. Mam- -

other en.toya.ole acts round the bill into one
of the best ever presented in Portland vauae
ville.

Winner at l,yric.
Mark Evan wrote a winner when he

penned "At the Risk of Hi Lfe," which Is
peing preemea at tne l.jtic ty tne Ainon
Stock. Company. The play ha been voted
by all who witness It to be the best this
no on la r stock organization has vet pre
sented during Us season here. Seats are now
on sale. The Lyric is called the coziest
little theater in town. Its heating plant Is
in iuu operation.

- - - Oregon - Flotare at Star.
The Star Theater changes its programme

today. One of the leading features is the
"Fisherman's Bride." the picture which the
fSelig company photographed at Astoria, or.
It is distinctly an Oregon production. Rigo- -

letto, the great Pathe tragedy which was to
nave been exnitmed at the stw on Sunday,
Is also given. "A Mislaid Baby, a comedy,
and "The Personal conduct of Henry." a
splendid comedy, are also on tho bill. There
will be a new Illustrated song and an en-
tire change of act by Sister Olsen. MoKibbon
& wnite. Tne concert on the oooo auto-
matic orchestra .has Jumped Into immediate
popularity.

BONDHOLDERS PLAYSAFE

POKTLiAD PEOPIiE COMBINE TO
SAVE SION-ET-

Action Suggested to Depositors in
Defunct Oregon Trust & Sav-

ings Bank.

Portland people, representing $400,-00- 0

of outstanding: Omaha telephone
bonds, met In Alisky Hall last night
and resolved to take such action as
would conserve their interest in these
securities.

A committee consisting of John Kler-na- n,

chairman of the meeting:; James
O. Elrod and Eugene Cohen, was ap- -
oolnted to confer with similar com- -
rolttees representing' the holders of the
same telephone bonds in Los Angeles
and Omaha, as to the most advisable
plan of action to follow. This com
mlttee will submit a report for the con
firmation of local bondholders at an
other meeting which will be held In
the same hall Tuesday night, Novem
ber 30.

This action was suggested to the de
posltors in the defunct Oregon Trust
& Savings Bank, who accepted Omaha
telephone bonds In part settlement of
their, claims, as a means of realizing
full value for their securities. The de-
positors, represented at this meeting,
decided on the action which was taken
following a talk by'F. H. Stow, who
was once connected with the Omaha
plant.

Mr. Stow declared that without any
indebtedness, the plant In the Nebras-
ka city was worth $1,400,000, provided
$500,000 worth of bonds on the mar-
ket, which had not been paid for. were
wiped out. He advised the bondholders
to get together and pool their interests
with the residents of Los Angeles and
Omaha, who held the same class of
securities, contending that In so doing
It would be possible for them to realize
dollar for dollar for their Investments.
Otherwise, Mr. Stow declared that if
it became necessary for the property
to pass through a receivership, bond-
holders could not expect to realize mors
than 10 cents on tne dollar. .

It was the general opinion of the
heavier bondholders, including P. I
Willis, Eugene Cohen, Charles E. Rum-ell- n

and Jacob Rosenthal, that the best
course for the holders of Omaha tele-
phone bonds to pursue was to get to-

gether, pool their interests and, if nec-
essary, to take over the control and
management of the property and place
It on a paying basis.

Shinn Is Assistant Chemist.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ingto- n,

Nov. 16. F. S. Shinn of Eu-
gene, Or., was today appointed assist-
ant chemist in the Department of Ag-

riculture.

DAILY METEOBOLOOIC AL REPORT.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. M., Pacific

time, November i, jaw:

5- -7 Wind

B s,2. 2. 5

STATIONS. S S I SR -
I I" j r

Baker City 86 0.001 SISE Cloudy
Boise 400.00 4IW Cloudy
Eureka. ......... T. 4lN Cloudy
Helena . SSiO.OOl 4INW Pt. cloudy
Kam loops. ....... 3410.011 8'NE Snow
North Head 4C;O.00 ltl'K Cloudy
Pocatello 40 O.OOi 4 S Clear
Portland 4i!o.ool Cloudy
Red Bluft 5610.00 loud v
Roseburg. 4410.00 'ilw" Pt. cloudy
Sacramento 56 0.00 4 N Cloudy
Salt Lake 44!0.00 4 NE Clear
San Francisco. . . . SBiO.OOj 61NE Cloudy
Spokane SR'0.00 4 N Cloudy
Tacoma. 3KO.00 4 S loudy

Island. . . 4210.01 32 IK Rain
Walla Walla 3O0.00l 4 SW Cloudy
Blaine 40 0.00 4 NE Cloudy
Marshfleld MI0.O0 4.SW ICIoudy
Siskiyou Sl'iO.OO 4iSW iPt. cloudy

32IO.OO 4jS IClearTonopah - - -

Kalispell. 3OIO.00 . . . . 'Pt. rloudv

T Trace.

PORTLAND. Nov. 16. Maximum tempera-
ture 40.7 degrees; minimum. 29.7 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M., 4.3 feet. Change
In last 24 hours. 0.4 foot fall. Total ralnfHll

here is no
Other Vanilla

Extract made that can com-pa- re

in any way with, the
rich, satisfying strength and
the delicious delicate flavor of

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

" This is not merely an
boast. It is an abso-

lutely true statement which
just one trial of Burnett's
Vanilla will prove.

Your grocer can supply
you with, the test vanilla
made insist on getting it.

Burnett's Vanilla

fc' rsi iiilcr3 4 'I

THE NEW

Angelus
Your "Winter evenings and the long "Winter days, your .dances, parties,

teas, es all forms of your Winter events, are mad doubly and
trebly more enjoyable to yourself, your family and your guests if you have
the ever-read- y source of pleasure and entertainment the ANGELLS
PLAYER-PIAN- Be sure to purchase an ANGELUS PLAYER-PIAN-

For. one reason, because only the ANGELUS. is constructed with the

These actuate the harn'mers of the" piano as do the fingrrs of a pianist
when they strike the keys. Since 1888 the Diaphragm Pneumatics have been
used in the construction of the ANGELUS and we have yet to know of one
bursting or wearing out.

A public test iu New York during several months showed that although
the Diaphragm . Pneumatics had been inflated and deflated over seventy
millions of times, not one showed appreciable signs of wear.

Besides being everlastingly durable so different from the common bel-

lows pneumatics, which are bound to wear out in the creases or folds if
given any considerable service they eive a pliant resilient touch like that of
the human fingers. NO OTHER PLAYER-PIAN- O HAS THE HUMAN
TOUCH.

A demonstration is cheerfully given at our warerooms. AH makes of
pianos taken in exchange and terms of payment arranged to suit your con-

venience. Pianos Tuned. Pianos for rent.

304 Oak St.. Bet.

(5 P. M. to 5 P. M ), none. Total rainfall
since September 1. 1900. 9.00 Inches; normal
rainfall since September J. 1900. S.81 inches.
Fxcess of rainfall since September 1. 1900.
0.19 Inch. Total sunshine November 1;. 7
hours 80 minutes: possible sunshine, 9 hours
ao minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea
level) at B P. M.. 30.33 Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure Is falllnn rapidly along the

Coasi during the day. the winds have fresh-
ened from the east and the weather is
cloudy from the Rocky Mountains to the Pa-
cific. These conditions Indicate the approach
ft a storm from ' the ocean off Vancouver
Island. Rain has begun to fall at Tatoosh
Island and snow Is reported from British
Columbia. It is slightly warmer in all sec-
tions. Conditions are fa.vorable for some-w-h- at

warmer weather Wednesday in this
district with rain In the western Bortlons
of Washington and Oregon.

FORECASTS. '

Portland and vicinity Cloudy, with light
rain: warmer: light eaat wind.

Aramn I'lnudv. with rain in west por
tion- - warmer; light eaat wind, becoming
brisk to high on Coast.

Washington Cloudy, with rain in the west
portion; warmer; iignt eaei wiuu, ucwiiu- -
lng DriSK IO jngn on me wim,.

Idaho Cloudy, warmer.
i. IT. WIU.SOJT.

IjOcal Forecaster. Temporarily In Charge.

The antiseptic power
of Sanitol Tooth Powder and Sanitol
Tooth Paste cleans, whitens and pre-

serves your teeth as no other denti-
frice can.
They penetrate every corner, of the
mouth, leaving a refreshing; coolness
and a lasting benefit.
Have white teeth it pays.

25c Wherever toilet
article are sold

mm,
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rOMStS THE ttETH
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Snow, sunshine, and
just enough "snap" in
the air to make you
hurry that is a com-
bination that brings the
roses to one's cheeks.

There is only one
drawback the possibil-
ity that one's hands and
face may be chapped.
But that is only a pos-
sibility.

Use pure soap Ivory
Soap. Rinse your hands
and face in cold water
and satisfy yourself that
they are thoroughly dry.
Do this and you need
have no fear of cold or
wind.

Ivory Soap
99 4loo Per Gent. Pure.
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DIAPHRAGM PNEUMATICS

lano

Fifth and Sixth Sts.

ACCTION PATES TODAT.

At Wilson's Auction House, corner Sec-
ond and Yamhill. Sale at 10 A. M. J. T.
Wilson. Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

MEMBERS OF OREGON COM-

MANDER?. No. 1, Knlghti
Templar, and visitors desirous
of Kolntr to Vancouver tMw

fWednsday) evening; for Grand Commander
reception are requested to take special car
at Second and Washington streets at 3;.10
P. M. sharp. Banquet provided there on
arrival. A large attendance is desired and
a prood time promised. Be sure and come.

D G. TOMASINI, Eminent Commander.

WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 46,
A. F. and A. M. Stated commu
nication this (Wednesday) even-
ing, 7:30, East 8th and Burnside.
M. M. degree will be conferred,

each of flee being filled by a Past Manter.
of this lodge. Visitor cordially Invited.
Order W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND, Secretary.
HAWTHORNE LODGE, No. lit,

A. F. and A. M. State comma- -
gVy nication this (Wednesday) even- -

ins; at 7:30, West park and Yam-
hill streets. Work in tho M. M.

degree. Visiting brethren welcome.
C. E. MILLER, Secretary.

WOODMEN OF THB WORLD. All
Neighbors of Portland Camp. No. 107, and
Portland Union Degree ("amp are re-
quested to attend the funeral of our
late neighbor. Peter Sonsun, from Dunning
& McEntee Parlors, 7th and Ankeny ets.,
this (Wednesday) afternoon at 1 P. M.
Members of sister camps cordially Invited.

HERMAN SHADE, Clerk.
E. H. Deery, Consul.

ETLER8 RECITAL HALL for high-clas- s

recitals, lectures, meetings ; splendidly
lighted, ventilated, heated, free from street
noises, seating 300; equipped with pipe
organ, grand pianos and automatic musical
devices. For rates apply Adv. Dept., 2d
floor, Eilers Piano House. 353 Washington at.

SAMARITAN LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O- - F.
Regular meeting thi (Wednesday) evening
at 8 o'clock. Second degree. Visitors al-
ways welcome. R. OSVOLD, Secretary.

NEW HALL FOR RENT.
Ill 2d, noar Washington. Howe. Davis Co.

PIKP.
ERRTCKSON In this city. November 15,

James Errickson. aged 36 years. An-
nouncement of funeral later. Remains at
McEntee & Erlckson Undertaking Co.,
409-44- 1 Alder st.

CROSMAN In this city, November 16, at
the Washington Apartments. 689 Northrup
street, Allen Bradford Crosman, aged 19
years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Crosman Funeral announcement later.

VRANIZAN In thla city, Nov. 16, at the
family residence. 540 Clay St., Lucy
Vranlzan, aged 34 years 6 months and 15
days. Funeral notice hereafter.

LINDEN At residence, 398 Constance St.,
November 16. James Linden, aged 40
years. Funeral notice later.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

SONSUN Funeral services of the late J. P.
Sonsun. aged tH) years 2 months 15 days,
wili be held at Dunning, McEntee &

chapel. Seventh and Pine streets,
today Wednesday , November 17, at 1 P.
M Deceased was a member of Portland
v'amp. No. 107, W. O. W. Friends and
acquaintances respectfully Invited to at-
tend. Interment Rose City Cemetery.

HANSON Funeral serivces of the late Lola
Ueraldlne Hanson. Infant daughter of C.
E. and Mildred Hanson, will be held at
the tamily residence, 37 Marguerite ave-
nue. Thursday. November 18, at A. M.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment Multnomah
Cemetery. ,

DAUGHERTT At his residence, 400 Rons
St., Nov. 15, Oscar Wella Daugherty, aged
40 years, 1 month and 22 day. Funeral
will take place from the above number
Wednesday, Nov. 17. at 1:30 P. M.
Friends respectfully invited. Interment
Multnomah Cemetery.

SWEET The funeral services of the late
John C. Sweet win DC neia at me resi-
dence of his daughter. Mis. M. A. Can- -

trill, 1099 Garnoid ave.. at i t- - ai.
day (Wednesday. ) Friends invited, In- -
terment Rivervlew Cemetery.

Directors. 7th and Pine. Phone Main 4.10.

lAdy Assistant. Office of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOI-MA- i I. "VV,
ore. 220 Sd t. Lady Assistant. Phone M.

x t piviwv Jt-- KOX. 3d and Madison.
Lady attendant. Phone Main 9, A 1590.

ladr asoUtant. 409 Alder.. M. 6133.

i r rj " -

to F. 8. Punning. Inc. E. 52. B xo'45.

fl-- . T .I .

ors. 272 RuwwU. oBth phones. Lady assistant

I.EKCH Undertaker: 410 East Alder,
rbones ast .81. B 1888. .Ladr assistant.

AMTSEMINTS.

BUNGALOW "JS'KJS:
rbones Main 117; A

S:13 ALL, THIS WEEK.
Mstln? Xext Saturday.

Henry B. Harris presents Charles Klein I
Great American Flay

"THE THIRD DEGREE"
Prlcs tl .5". f 1. 7Sc. 50c.

THEATER
Main 'J. A 330
Geo. L. Baker,

Manager
Tonight and all week. Matinee Saturday.
Bargain Matinee today Zhr all seats.

EMMET DEVOY
In His Original Comedy Fantasy.

"IN DREAMLAND."
Supported bv a Strong; and Capable Cast

Brilliant Electric, fieenlo and Mechanical
Effects. Evenings. 23c, SOc, 7.-- J1.00.
Saturday matinee. 2io, 50c. Next week
Emma Buntiae tn "Lena Rivers."

MAIN 0. A 1030. Matinee
ft Ex. & tut cays ana uouaayt

NIGHTS

THEATER
Week of NoTember 15. William H.

Thompson and Company in "Pride of Reirl-ment- ."

Hirschoff Siberian Troupe, Dan Quin-
tan and Kellar Mick In "The Traveling
Dentist." the two Bnls, Adams anil Aid en.
In "Before the Party": .lame. F. Macdon-oJ-

Mabel McCane. Paul Kleist, in "The
Land of Dreams." pictures, orchestra.

PANTAGES THEATER
Advanced Vaudeville. Stars of All Nations.
Week enrrtTnencIng Monday "Matinee, Kov. 15.
Jesse Lanky 'm Hoboes In "On the Road."

MJ.a Nina Nestor and Company in
"A THIHF IN THE NIGHT.

Deas, Reed and Deas. Kennedy and Ken-
nedy: leo White; MantelTs Marionettes;
T.ouichlin's Dnars. Pamaeseof.e.
Popular Price!. Matinee Dally. Carta Ln

2:30. 7:30 and 9.

THE GRAND
WKEK OF NOVEMBER 15.

Bradlee-Morti- n Co
G0DLEWSKI trimniins & Gore

Mnlvern Troupe
TROUPE Billy flark

Ired Bauer
10 PEOPLE 10 Oreudahcope

Matinee Every Day st 2:no; Admission. 15o
env scat except boxes. Kvening

7:30 and 0:1.1. Loner floor 20c; Bal-
cony 15c: Box Seats, 50c.

LYRIC THEATER
- Phones Main 4flS3 A 1029.

Prices 30. 20 snd IO Cents.
Week commencliiR Sunday Matinee. Nor. 14.

The Popular Athftn Stock Co..
AT THE RISK OF H13 LIFE."

By Mark Swan.
Gold watch given away Friday et'enlnr-Matlnee-

Sunday. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday at 2:15. Every evening at 8:1".
carriages at 10:in.

Next "The Strange Adventures of Ml-- s
Brown." VOl'1,1, LIKE THE LYRIC 1

STAR THEATER
Best Pictures and Music tn Town.

PROGRAMME OIANGED TODAY.
THB KISHERM A.VS BRIDE,

Scenes Laid in Astoria.
IlIGOLKTTO, 1

Victor Hugo's Greatest, and
Two Comedies.

McKlhben and W hite and Jean W ilson.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
PRESIDENT. Main SO.

SECRETARY. Main 59ft.

HUMANE OFFICER. Baal 471ft.

it inflood n iver
BARGAIN

45 ACRKS, flno shot cla.v soil, 74
miles from town on tho east fclde. Beau-
tiful view overlooking- the valley, H
mile to school, storo and railroad sta-
tion: i of this place is under culti-
vation, of which 4 acres is tn
orchard of Yellow Newtowns and Spltz-enberg- s,

4 acres In meadow and the
balance of improved portion will
be set to orchard next Spring:. Bal-
ance of place is lisrht cloaiing-- The
entire tract is fine orchard land and Is
all under tho ditch; besides 2 large
springs furnish 20 inches of water.
Good house; U. F. P. and tele-
phone to place. Ton can DOlBIll
VOIR MOEV on this In Oyti YEAR.
Genuine bargain at the price 12,000;
easy terms.

Devlin sTirebaugh
Main Office. Branch Office,
Swetland Bids:., Hood River,
Portland, Oregon. Ore it on.

Small Payment and
$10 A MONTH

Takes a Modern $3000
House for $2100

This modern house on a BOx
100-f- t. lot Is onlv 20 minutes' ride from
the business center. It has 3 largo bed-
rooms, reception halL porcelain bath,
fine linen closet, living and dining-room- s,

rooms freshly tinted.
CHI.A CLOSET BUILT IX.

Electricity and electric fixtures, fin
largo front and rear porches, double
floors and walls, cement basement.

i v. n tk-- i a nlrl rlniia t f

a srood public school. It has fiverything
- : l n,HU a iilauair lL m A

price: $2100
On the easiest kind of terms.

Ralph Ackley
605 orbett II I die.

A M
Big Bargain

'0 acres IS acres in high state o' cul-

tivation, cverv foot deep black soil; 10

acres of fine peal beaverclam. Place all
fenced and cross - fenced, on main
county road; 14 tulles from Portland, I
mile from railroad station, close to
stood schools and churches: on li. F. U..
telephone; milk route; 2 cows, 2 hogs,
chickens, (arm implements, etc., go
with the plate.

Price $1000 cash, balance 3 to
5 vears.

First man who sees this will buy.

COAPIN 6 HERLOW
333 Chamber of Commerce.

SEW TODAY.

$5000 IXVKSTMKXT
8 1'EK MOT.

Over 14 block. West Side.
Trackage, two railroads. Splendid

speculation.
LEWIS, -.- "1 Wnshlnton St.

LOOK! PARK AND EVERETT
Full corner, right downtown. Cheap-

est business lot on market. Only $22.5il.
WALLING, 237 Ablngton, llKt' 3d St.

liEORGE BLACK.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

(All Branches.)
823 Worcester Bids.

Phonaa Main 811L A 401.

TIMBER claim In Ponglas County, Oregon,
close to the city of Kikton. containing

fir timber, for sale at 75c per
thousand. Address K.- - Bull. Hoqulam.
Wash.

Hi.


